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Too-large opioid prescriptions increase the risk of addiction, 
accidental overdose, and diversion. 

Several medications can relieve acute pain 
without resorting to addictive options
Despite the effectiveness of other treatment alternatives, 
opioids are still overused for acute pain.1-3

2 out of 5 U.S. adults were prescribed an opioid in one recent year. 

1 in 5 adults share their opioid medications with others.

More than half of patients surveyed expect to have leftover  
opioid medications.

54% of adults who misuse prescription opioids received them  
from family or friends.

FIGURE 1. Of patients prescribed an opioid after an outpatient orthopedic procedure, 
almost half used fewer than 5 pills from the average of 30 dispensed.4
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Acute pain typically resolves rapidly  
and without intervention

Engage and educate patients in making a plan to address acute pain.

• Establish clear functional goals.
 — The goal is restoring as much normal activity as possible, not necessarily 
eliminating all discomfort.

• Help the patient to have realistic expectations about acute pain.
 — Structured messaging can reassure patients.

 — Example: “Based on your history and exam, you have a good prognosis.”

• If an opioid must be used, engage the patient in a discussion of goals  
and prescription size to help reduce the amount prescribed.7,8

Find a balance between undertreating and overtreating  
self-limited acute pain conditions.

DOING TOO MUCH

Failing to reduce suffering

Delaying functional recovery

DOING TOO LITTLE

Over-prescribing

Imaging for uncomplicated  
acute low back pain

Unneeded procedure(s)

FIGURE 2. 82% of patients who were unable to work because of acute low back pain 
returned to work within 30 days, however they were managed.6
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Selected evidence-based treatments
TABLE 1. Summary of acute pain management options

INTERVENTION
Acute strains  
and sprains

Acute  
low back pain

Acute  
post-op pain

compression l l l

exercise l l l

casting (severe sprains) l l l

physical therapy l l l

massage l l l

acupuncture l l l

spinal manipulation l l l

TENS* l l l

acetaminophen l l l

oral NSAIDs l l l

topical NSAIDs l l l

opioids l l l

skeletal muscle relaxants l l l

systemic oral steroids l l l

epidural steroids  
(for sciatica) l l l

NSAID + acetaminophen l l l

gabapentin; pregabalin l l l
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Risk/benefit: l = favorable; l = potentially favorable; l = unfavorable; l = neutral; l = not studied

* TENS: transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation
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Randomized trials found that opioids  
usually provide no benefit over other  
alternatives
Most treatment options for acute pain are available over the counter or as generics, such as 
topical NSAIDs like diclofenac gel. Topical NSAID can produce the same benefit as systemic 
NSAID,9,10 with less risk of  severe side effects.9

FIGURE 3. A double-blind randomized trial found opioids were no more effective than a  
combination of ibuprofen + acetaminophen in patients with severe acute musculoskeletal pain.11
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Musculoskeletal pain:

FIGURE 4. Adding an opioid or cyclobenzaprine to naproxen to treat acute low back pain  
was no better than naproxen alone in reducing pain or function scores at one week.12
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If an opioid must be used for acute pain

FIGURE 5. Patients over age 65 reported higher rates of adverse events within one week 
when prescribed opioids vs. NSAIDs or acetaminophen.16

Other common opioid-induced adverse events included gait instability, erectile  
dysfunction, and confusion.16
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Prescribe a short course. 
A usual course of  opioid for acute pain should be less than three days; the vast  
majority of  patients need less than seven days of  treatment.13 Each refill or  
additional week of  opioid prescribed increases the risk of  misuse by 20%.14

Continue non-opioid treatments.

Avoid co-prescribing with benzodiazepines.
This increases the risk of  overdose death by two-fold.15

Avoid long-acting or extended-release opioids.
“Abuse-deterrent” formulations simply make it harder to use a drug by injection; 
they are still just as addictive when taken by mouth.

Watch for expected side effects.
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Key points
• Many clinicians still overprescribe opioids for acute pain.

 — Leftover prescription opioids increase the risk of  misuse or accidental overdose  
by the patient or others.

• Manage patient expectations about acute pain by discussing realistic goals.
 — Reassurance and realistic expectations can reduce fear, worry, and distress,  
as well as the demand for pain medications.

• For many acute pain conditions, opioids are no more effective than other treatments, 
though they do add increased risk.

Combining pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic treatments can produce  
a synergistic effect in managing acute pain.

GOALS

• improve function

• reduce suffering

• minimize treatment-
related risks

Non-drug approaches

NSAIDs

Acetaminophen

Opioids (if required)

MULTI-MODAL 
ANALGESIA

More information is available at AlosaHealth.org/AcutePain
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